Why miss a decibel
of “Itʼs so you?”

Siemens iMini™
There's CIC, and then there's
the invisible iMini.
Advanced hearing technology in its tiniest
and most colorful form.
www.usa.siemens.com/imini

Answers for life.

For your

ears
			 only.

The luxe, new Siemens iMini™ lets you express
yourself with the ultimate invisible hearing instrument
designed just for you. It’s fun having such a colorful
secret. The impressive iMini is all about handmade
quality and cool, even pearlized shades that let
you convey your true self. iMini packs in advanced
technology to help you hear your best. iMini – it’s
designer fashion for the ears.

Out

of

sight.

Engineered to be incredibly small, iMini is
prestige craftsmanship in miniature. It’s
a feat of uncompromising precision that
stays unseen.
Every instrument is individually crafted to please.
Every time. iMini is the newest, smallest Siemens
Custom instrument for people who believe hearing
aids should be heard and not seen.
Fitting snugly and inconspicuously in the ear canal
with no external components, you’ll forget iMini is
even there. It’s that comfortable. With feedbackfree sound, it’s the totally discreet way to not miss
a decibel of the next compliment headed your way.

Each iMini is one of a kind, giving
you the perfect answer for every
kind of customer.

Made
to measure.
Your iMini is as unique as you are. From
initial consultation to fine tuning and finishing, you’re completely involved in the
creation of your iMini hearing aids.
Craftmanship is the hallmark of all luxury products.
And iMini is no different. Handcrafted iMini is
where excellent technology meets art. Down to
the last detail.
Each distinctive, polished iMini is a masterpiece
with miniature, precision-engineered components.
And every individual hearing aid comes with a
certificate signed by the artist who built it, a
reflection of Siemens workmanship, skill, and pride.

Tiny in size.
Big in sound. 		
		iMini.
Equipped with BestSound™
Technology, iMini delivers
exceptional sound quality.

To make sure iMini stays confidential, it’s equipped
with FeedbackStopper™, which stops feedback
better than any other system on the market.
FeedbackStopper acts within milliseconds to prevent
annoying whistling or feedback before it starts.
iMini’s SoundSmoothing® suppresses sudden,
disturbing noise such as breaking glass or dishes
clanking together. And iMini’s Speech and Noise
Management automatically reduces background
noise while isolating and enhancing speech you
need to hear.

Devoted to precision.
iMini’s miniature components are optimally positioned
with the help of computer-aided design. Next, iMini
is meticulously assembled, shaped, and finished
by hand.
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Siemens iScan™ is a 3D scanning process that ensures the
excellent quality and fit of each iMini.
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Our skilled technicians use sophisticated software to determine
the smallest possible packing density, and thus the tiniest size.
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The final polish ensures that iMini is smooth to the touch and
comfortable on the ears.

Colorfully
ingenious.
With 12 color choices, create a customized iMini
that’s all your own. Make a statement with a special
jewel tone that reflects who you are. If you love
winter, you might choose Shimmering Pearl. Or
maybe you’ll choose Irish Emerald for luck. Choose
a color that makes you feel good because that’s
what iMini is all about.

Shimmering Purely
Pearl
Platinum

Irish
Emerald

Polished
Malachite

Hot Pink
Diamond

Bold
Citrine

Sunset
Amber

Sunrise
Gold

Deep
Amethyst

Midnight
Sapphire

Ruby
Red

Regal
Walnut

Your Audiologist or Hearing Care Provider:

Global Siemens Headquarters
Siemens AG
Wittelsbacherplatz 2
80333 Muenchen
Germany

Hearing instruments help
many people hear better, but
no hearing instrument can solve
every hearing problem nor
restore normal hearing.

Legal Manufacturer
Siemens Audiologische Technik
GmbH
Gebberstrasse 125
91058 Erlangen
Germany
Global Business Unit
Siemens Audiologische Technik
GmbH
Gebberstrasse 125
91058 Erlangen
Germany
Phone: +49 9131 308 0

Information in this brochure
is subject to change without
notice. Copyright © 2011
Siemens Hearing Instruments,
Inc. All rights reserved.
Local Contact Information
Siemens Hearing Instruments, Inc.
P.O. Box 1397
Piscataway, NJ 08855-1397
www.usa.siemens.com/hearing

Global Siemens
Healthcare Headquarters
Siemens AG
Healthcare Sector
Henkestrasse 127
91058 Erlangen
Germany
Phone: +49 9131 84 0
www.siemens.com/healthcare

www.usa.siemens.com/hearing
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